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Introduction

Infective endocarditis (IE) with extensive annular disruption and aortic root involvement carries an ominous prognosis (1,2). The broad and severe impairment of the peri-annular tissues at the level of the interventricular septum and mitro-aortic continuity may hamper a successful surgical reconstruction, with dehiscence and retraction of the anterior mitral leaflet (AML) being a possible dreadful complication (3,4). Here we present our technique for root replacement (Bentall) that involves a sub-annular implantation of a 100% pericardial valved conduit (Bioconduit™, Biointegral Surgical, Inc., Ontario, Canada).

Clinical vignette

A 72-year-old male presenting with persistent nocturnal fever and New York Heart Association (NYHA) class III symptoms was referred to our institution. He had undergone mechanical aortic valve replacement and endocavitary definitive pacemaker implantation 12 years earlier. Blood cultures grew Enterococcus Faecalis, and the transeophageal echocardiography showed severe peri-prosthetic aortic regurgitation associated with a large aortic root pseudoaneurysm.

Surgical techniques

Preparation & exposition

The aorta was approached with a median re-sternotomy. Cardiopulmonary bypass was instituted by means of aortic arch and bicaval cannulation, and a left ventricular drain was inserted through the right superior pulmonary vein.

Completion

The distal end of the Bioconduit was shortened to approximate it to the distal end of the aorta. The valve conduit was sutured to the distal aorta with a continuous 4-0 polypropylene running suture using parachute technique.
The endocavitary wires and the pacemaker were removed, and after coronary reperfusion, two epicardial leads were implanted on the right atrium and right ventricle. These wires were then connected to a new subcutaneous pacemaker. The intervention was then concluded in the usual fashion.

Total extracorporeal circulation time and cross-clamp times were 119 and 100 minutes respectively. The postoperative course was uneventful and the patient was discharged on post-operative day 7.

Comment

Root reconstruction in patients presenting with IE with extensive peri-annular abscess represents a great surgical challenge. Graft dehiscence, mitral valve distortion or dysfunction, and tension or kinking at the re-implanted coronary arteries represent the major technical concerns in these patients.

At the Lancisi Cardiovascular Center in Ancona we developed a technique for root replacement that involves a sub-annular implantation of a 100% pericardial valved conduit. With this very low suture line, we keep the abscess draining outside into the pericardial cavity and deliberately renounce reconstructing the annulus, which may generate tension on the friable anatomical structures thus causing graft dehiscence. The stentless Bioconduit is extremely pliable and adapts very well to the irregular surfaces of infective pseudoaneurysm; in addition, the absence of the valvular stent reduces mechanical solicitations during the cardiac cycle (5).

Since late 2016, 22 patients (age: 65.6 years) have undergone aortic root replacement due to disruptive endocarditis in our institution. All cases were reoperations and mean Euroscore II was 15.8 (range, 6.8–50.4). One patient died due to multi-organ failure; he presented with poor preoperative condition (cardiogenic shock, frontal ischemic lesion, renal failure) with a Euroscore II of 45.8%. Three patients required new permanent pacemaker implantation for complete heart block and one experienced transient renal failure requiring dialysis. At a mean follow up of 13±4 months all patients were alive with no case of graft reinfection or structural valve deterioration.

In summary, in patients with IE, the presented technique is associated with important advantages including (I) a 100% biological root reconstruction, (II) complete abscess exclusion, and (III) no tension on fundamental anatomical structures (septum, AML) likely translating into a reduced risk of suture dehiscence. Despite the high-risk profile of these patients, our preliminary results are promising and suggest safety and efficacy of this approach. However, more robust data and long-term results are still needed.
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